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1 cements of the dead birds• Thus a pro gram 
conseque~t numerous r:~ e by Red-wings should not be limited t? 
for eliminating corn 1:mentary procedures such as sea.ring devices 
killing the birds. Suph ) in the cornfields breeding varieties of 
(exploders, distresshcak sand sterilization a;e beyond the scope of 
bird-resistant corn. us s 
the present discussion. 

Summary 

for the control of corn damage by killing Red-wings 
A program ti 'f the population is unstable in the sense that 

will ~e ineffeo vei~nt and the dead birds in a given area wi~l be 
the birds are trans . 'ni areas Several lines of evidence 
replaced bi :h~:~d!~°:ta~~~~y ~~aps in.northern Ohio and in Col:®bus 
based on b r ulation is comparatively unstable in 
indicate that the Re( d)-wipg po~ f banded birds in the local area 
the above sense.f 1 R~~yov:1~:sR~d-wings than with Grackles. (2 ) 
occur mu.ch less requen · than do the Grackles 
Red-wings do much less repel:!,ting at the traps . (3) A Sta-

tl becaui:ie they tend to move away from the ~rap area. 
par y d ted from data on trap re-entries shows the 
bili:a~~v=~/;-~:ter instability of the Red-wings. (4) When, bi~d~ 
comp . . yin a roost in :·'1arch most of the locally oan e 
were killed by spra g kl th r than Red-wings although compara-

~~:~~yr::~~~r:~~:~: ~~a~it~:rr:pe~ies are norma~~~ ~:d~~n~;
0
~a:~h. 

The conclusion appea:s warrha~~d t~a~eal~fe~to killing the birds. 
corn damage by Red-wings so no 
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Tabl.e 3-

Red-wing 

Grackle 

cowbird 

Starlins; 

Stab1li ty Index, - Calculated by 
assuming that a bira repeating 
"'ithin 10 days has been in the 
area during the 10 days• 

Average 
Number Stabil.ity 
Banded Index 

66o6 2.26 

1221. 6.88 

3594 1,84 

3486 1.01 

Table 4. 

Red-wing 

Grackle 

Cowbird 

starling 

Banded birds killed in roost treatment 
approximately 5 miles from banding station• 

Average Percent 

:Percent · o:r Bi rdll llru>ded 

or Kill i n M<u"ch, .L964-l9&'J 

n 8 

67 2 

0 39 

22 51 
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Book, Fo, Bsnde,, 
''SOMETHING OLD AND SOMETHING NEW'' ~ 

Edited By Mabel Gillespie _ _ _.a= _ """"=,s:<!ea.-~!_-

In the American Journal 2f. Tropical Medicine and Hygiene for 
November 1969 there appears an article entitled Tests on Ticks from 
Wild Birds Collected in the Eastern United St~tesfor Rickettsiaeand 
lliuses. The authors are Car leton N. -Clifford , Daniel "E. Sonenshine:
Earl L. Atwood, Chandler S. Ro'.Jbins, and Lundahl E. Ilughes. This ma.y 
interest banders who have been co-operatively collecting avian parasites 
or taking blood samples. 

"Fram September 1965 through December 1967, birds were examined for 
ticks at 22 banding stations, 1'7 of which were along or near the eastern 
coast. Examinations at 11 stations included from two to four migration 
periods and at others less than one full migration period •.•.. Sixteen 
locations were in tick habitat ••••• Most of the life artlas of the recrion 
east of 95° longitude in the United States were included in the 22 ° 
locations. 

"Most birds examined were taken in Japanese mist-nets at 'Operation 
Recovery' banding stations located, for the most part, in coastal areas 
where migration songbirds concentrate in large numbers during the fall 
migratio:i. sea.son. 11 The samples collected were sent to the Rocky Mountain 
Laboratory where they were tested for rickettsiae and virus,3s. There is 
a description of laboratory procedure. "Over 4,266 ticks taken from more 
than 10,000 individual birds, comprising l50 species, in the eastern 
United States were tested." There was indicated the presence of R. 
rickettsii, but not of viruses. 

After considering~ Naked Ape in the last issue of EBBA News, it 
is consistent to follow with a survey of So Human~~ An1J1!!!1 by Rene Dubos. 
This was published by Charles Scribner's Sons in 1963, and the following 
year was a Pulitzer winner. It is now available in Scribner's paperback 
edition for :}1.45. Mr. Du'.Jos came to this country from his native France 
at the age of 24, He is presently a microbiologist at the Rockefeller 
University. ~udgiog from the impressive list of publications that have 
provided his text with reference notes, he has expert knowledge in a 
multitude of scientific fields. 

His opening paragraph reads: "This book should have been written in 
anger. I should beecpressing in the strongest possible terms my anguish 
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at seeing so many human a,nd natur~l values s~o~ied orfd:~troy~d ~~f~ffluent 
societies, as well as my indignation at the ai ure o d e scti~n i ifcl'f 

ity to organize a systematic effort against the esecra ion o i e 
:::ture,11 He continues through the six chapters of his book to explain 
how the huraan animal has gotten that way. 

In the first chapter called The Unbelievable Future he claims that 
llthe most hopeful sign for the future is the attempt by the reb,ellious 
young to l"eject our social value-s. 11 S0111e sixty p.:1.ges later after a survey 
of Ma.A's Nature and~ History he writes: "This probably explains why 
most:rebellions fail, since rehels find it so easy to retura to the fold." 

In the third chapter - Biological Remembrance of Things Past - the 
author is concerned more with the very early influences, even uterine 
impressions, on the human infant that with genetic mutations. "Genes 
do not inexorably deter.nine traits; they constitute potentialities that 
become reality only under the shaping influence of stimuli from the 
environment •••• The memory of early experiences can be masked, but cannot 
be erased." There is discussion of the effects of isolation or crowding 
on the growing child. "The most frightening aspect of human life is that 
man can become adapted to almost anything, even to cond.i.tions that \.Jill 
inevitably destroy the very values that have given mankind its 'IDic;.ueness." 

The sole reference to birds comes in this chapter, in connection with 
the influence of song patterns on fledgling birds. A study by Marler and 
Tamura in an issue of the Condor was called §_oqg "Dialects" in!@:~ 
Popul ations of li}lit~-Crowned .§:earrows. On the Pacific Coast there are 
three races of this species. The experiments consisted of raising fledg
lings in isolation and then subjecting them to record:i.t1ga of t.hese differ
ent song patterns. 

In Chapter 4 - The Livin g Experience - the author speaks of "the 
complex interrelationships between living things and their total 
environments •••. Individuality emerges progressively from the manner in 
which each person turns all experiences of the body and t!'le mind into a 
knowledge so structured that it can be used for further growth and for 
action •••• Rejection of discipline is u_~biological because it is incompat
ible \.Jith physical, mental, and social health, indeed \.Jith the survival of 
the hu_11a.n species. Design, rather than anarchy, characterizes life." 

Chapter 5 - The Pursuit of Significance - deals with pollution and 
crowding and the need to outgrow the "growth myth •.•• We shall not 
improve the quality of life and of the environment merely by developing 
greater technological skills .••• It is because we need a co:'llmon faith that 
the search for significance is the most important task of our times. 11 
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The final chap~er concerns - The Science of Humanity. "Nature can 
be tamed without being destroyed ••..• We must make a strenuous effort to 
prese!'\Te what we can of primeval Na~ure, les~ we lose the ooportunity to 
;-e-establish contact now and then with our biological origins. A sense 
of continuity with the past and with the rest of creation is .s. form of 
religious experience essential to sanity." 

"iv!any American cities ••.• are the largest centers of no'.ll'estraint in 
the world, and most of their problems derive precisely fro:'ll a misapplied 
interpretatio~ of freedom •••• Civilizations emerge from man's creative 
efforts to take advantage of the limitations imposed on his freeciom by 
his own nature and by the limitations of the land. 

"The kr10w-how is less important than the know-why; unfortunately teca 
nological co~siderations are practically always given precedence over 
h·Jlllan factors. Modern man finds it easy to function as Homo faber, •••• but 
he has not yet learned to function .as!!,~ sapiens when it comes to usina 
wisely the objects that he makes in such nauseating profusion." 0 

The preceding quotes have been presented as a lure to your discovery 
of many more. Surely none of us, \.Jho has the close contact with nature 

ihat is a 
problems 
problems 
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REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON 
SEMIPALMATED SANDPIPERS MD SANDERLIN,}S 

During the autumn migration of 1970 we hope to band and colour-mark 
several hrurlred Semipalmated Sandpipers '3.nd Sa..'1.derlings at Long Point Oh
servatory (Ontario). Information on the movement of these sandpipers is 
essential to research presently under way on the energy requirements of 
their migration. We would greatly appreciate it if anyone sighting these 
birds would report their observations to Dr. A. Salvadori, Dept. of 'Mathe
matics and Statistics, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, Canada. 

The following information would be appreciated: Species, Locatio~ 
(including nearest city or town), Dates, Leg that has been banded (this 
will tell if the bird is an adult or an immature), and colour, as fol.lows1 

Birds will be coloured on the breast or abdomen with a single colour, 
either pin .. k, orange, blue, green; yellow or purple. 

Arry infor.matio:".l on what other birds are with the marked individuals 
would be very useful also. 




